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"A simple, informative and engaging way of learning about some of Ireland's most exciting
tales"The In a Nutshell series is a wonderful way to introduce children to some of Ireland's best-
loved myths and legends, it's a history lesson, yes, but a fun, colourful one, and the witty tone
means it will appeal to mums and dads too. Highly recommended - Mothers & Babies
magazine, Irish IndependentThe four children of King Lir are happy when their father marries
again. Aoife, their new stepmother is very kind to them. But in her heart she is jealous of the
children and uses her secret magic powers to cast a spell on them, changing them from
children into swans. They spend long years on lonely lakes and frozen seas, until one day the
spell is broken and they are human again. Though everyone they loved is long gone, they know
they are home at last.The Irish Myths & Legends In A Nutshell Series:1:The Children of Lir2:
How Cuchulainn Got His Name3: The Story of Saint Patrick4: The Salmon of Knowledge5: The
Story of Newgrange6: The Giant's Causeway7: Granuaile - The Pirate Queen8: Oisin and Tir
na nOg9: The Story of Brian Boru10: Deirdre of the Sorrows11: The Heroes of the Red Branch
Knights12: The Adventures of the Fianna13: The Adventures of Maebh the Warrior Queen14:
Diarmuid and Grainne and the Vengeance of Fionn15: Saint Brigid the Fearless16: The Vikings
In Ireland17: Journey into the Unknown18: The Story of Tara19: Niall of the Nine Hostages20:
The Magical Story of the Tuatha Dé Danann21: Saint Colmcille (Saint Columba)22: The Book
of Irish Saints

About the AuthorPadraic Colum (8 December 1881 – 11 January 1972) was an Irish poet,
novelist, dramatist, biographer, playwright, children's author and collector of folklore. He was a
member of the Gaelic League and was on the first board of the Abbey Theatre. He became a
regular user of the National Library of Ireland, where he met James Joyce and the two became
lifelong friends. He was a prolific author and published a total of 61 books, not counting his
plays. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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Barbara Mojica, “A SWIMMING TALE. First in a series of books that explores Irish folklore for
children. In the first book readers are introduced to the king of Lir who is happy living in the
castle with his wife and four children. They rule over their subjects until one day the queen dies.
The family is disconsolate. After a time the king invites his wife's sister to come and live in the
castle to help take care of the children. He eventually marries her. Unknown to the king, Aoife is
mean and unloving toward the children. She lets out her frustrations by retreating to a distant
spot in the castle where she screams. One day she decides to take the children to the lake
where she places a curse on them. She condemns them to spend three centuries as swans.
They plead with her to leave them with human voices and the ability to sing. Feeling a bit guilty,
she accedes to that wish.The king is furious with his queen. Meanwhile the king is distraught
and searches throughout the kingdom for his children. The king discovers them one day and
decides to spend the rest of his life living by their side. He uses his own magic to turn his wife
into a shrieking crow. The children spend their lives swimming and wandering the seas until
one day they meet St. Patrick.Charming pencil drawings enhance the story. Most children will
not be familiar with the plot. This book is an easy read for middle grade students who enjoy
folklore and myth.”

Don Kidwell, “Nonetheless, they received the holy man's blessings and felt they had come
home at last.... 1) Why I chose this book : Attractive cover and what I hoped would be a story
about an engaging Irish legend2) Type of book : Sentimental children's story that touched me
much like 'The Little Match Girl' by Hans Christian Andersen3) Formatting/Editing : Superb for
kindle4) Best/Worst aspect of book : Has me wanting to find other illustrated Irish tales of this
fine caliber5) Favorite passage : "Nine hundred years," he sighed, "I will never again see you
as children, never watch you grow up, never know what you might have achieved..."6) Bottom-
line : Excellent book as for me and woldn't hesitate to purchase more from this author!”

Ø=ÜÚBookwyrmØ=ÜÚ, “Sweet fairy tale. Sweet children's fairy tale with a rather sad ending. I'd never
heard this particular tale before, but it really reminded me of Anderson's fairy tales. They're
beautiful, mystical, and they often don't have happy endings. (Little Matchgirl, I'm looking at
you.) It was well-written and engaging, and a great way for children to become familiar with
Irish stories. For really empathic children, there might need to be some discussions before and
after to alleviate the lack of a modern happy ending. Just a heads-up from someone with a very
sensitive child and not a judgment of the story itself.”

RM, “might be very scary for little children.. Would not want to read this to little children but I
read it in preparation for a trip to Ireland. Glad I did. Folktales and fairytales are an important
part of Irish tradition. The Garden of Remembrance has a statue depicting the four swans so I



was really glad I had this. Now I can add the book to my travel/culture collection.”

C Wm (Andy) Anderson, “"The Children of Lir;" Excellent, Fun, Suspenseful Stories for
Youngsters - Terrific Read Aloud for Quality Time with Toddlers. At about fifty pages, this is just
about the ideal length of book for children, especially if you're the one reading it to them.Story
content and interest, just about the ideal also. The artwork is quite good, EXCEPT it is not in
color. Unlike the cover as shown on the book description page, the artwork is all in
monochrome. Such a shame...Please take a glance at the attached screen shots to confirm my
statement and to get a feel for the quality of the writing.Bottom LineFour stars out of five.
Convert the illustrations to color and I will leap to raise the rating to five stars
though.Comments regarding your opinion of this book or of my review, whether favorable or
unfavorable, are always welcome. If you buy the book based on my review and become
disappointed, especially, I do want to know that and I want to understand how I can improve as
a book reviewer. Just please be polite.Thank you.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “It's always good to have heaven mentioned in a story (especially these
days).. When I asked my granddaughter if she liked the story. She smiled and said "Yes".
When I asked if it was too long, she shook her head no. This was a story for before her nap.
She is 5 and likes to have me read to her then. She appeared to enjoy it as I explain some of
the words/terms  a 5 yr old doesn't know.”

stuffedmango, “Delightful Retelling. A heart-wrenching tale with a wicked step-mother whose
cruel intentions set a series of events into motion, a king, and his children. There is no fairy
godmother to make things all better in one quick flash. This story goes on for at least three
centuries. The illustrations keep the quaint air of the story and are beautiful.”

Damien McAuley, “A read for all ages. I' d always only known the basics of this story but now at
49 years old have finally read it from start to finish. I loved it and it should be read by everyone
for it teaches much and encourages conversation. Thank you Ann Carroll for reproducing it so
finely.”

Romance Reader, “Not familiar with this tale. I’m from Scotland & have never heard this tale,
but I enjoyed it & think young children would like it. The cover of the book is beautiful. Good
illustrations throughout & easy language used. Certainly did not expect the ending!”

Mary burke, “Great value. This is a great book, sent to my niece in Australia”

Pat H, “Four Stars. Great Irish Story Series.”

Lisa Kane, “immaculate condition. came in immaculate condition”

The book by Ann Carroll has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 167 people have provided feedback.
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